Introduction
In the design of Ku band satellite links such as direct to home very small aperture terminals (DTH/VSAT) systems, detailed propagation information must be needed to provides better performance, availability, and quality of service [1] .These Ku band services are affected by outages for time-critical transmission such as real-time news and sports broadcasting. The DTH yearly availabilities is of 99.5% so the corresponding outage of 0.5% is equivalent to 44 hours per Year. These 44 hours of outage are not usually distributed evenly but are more likely to occur at certain times of the day and are quite often concentrated within a particular season. Such variations will affect customers' services. The probable duration of rain at a given level, effect of weather conditions on the performance of service, what time of the day it is highly affect the service these are the important aspect that will contribute to improve availability of DTH service which leads improve customers satisfaction. [2] II.
DTH BROADCASTING SERVICES
DTH network consist of broadcasting center, satellites, encoders, multiplexers, modulators and DTH receivers. A DTH service provider has to lease Ku band transponder from the satellite. The encoder converts the audio, video and data signal into the digital format and the multiplexer mixes these signals. AT the user end, there will be small dish and set top box to decode and viewed numerous channels [3] 
III. RAIN ATTENUATION AND DIURNAL VARIATIONS
Rain attenuation is dominant propagation impairment at Ka and Ku band frequencies (i.e. radio frequencies above 10 GHz) and this is even more pronounced in tropic and equatorial region. The raindrops absorb and scatter radio energy, resulting in rain attenuation. The non spherical structure of rain drops can also change the polarization characteristics of signal resulting in rain depolarization. These two factors degrade the reliability and performance of satellite communication link [4] [5] [6] .
Apart from the rain attenuation the DTH service also shows diurnal variation in signal strength.. The signal shows the variation with atmospheric conditions such as humidity, cloud, temperature which is collected from Indian Meteorological Department (IMD). Such variation in signal strength affects the performance of the system so understanding of diurnal effect on DTH service is need to be study to improve the availability and performance of DTH broadcasting services.
IV. Experimental Setup
The main station for the experiment was carried out in Dombivli situated at 19.2184° N, 73.0867° E and the elevation angle is 62.5° above sea level: 19 m = 62 ft (Dombivli online website) [ 7] . The signal strength variation is recorded for the month of February with a DTH antenna .The DTH antenna is installed over the roof-top. The weather data was collected form AWS (accurate weather station) near Dombivli. 
V. OBSERVATION AND RESULTS
The signal strength was recorded for the month of February from morning 8.00 am to 11.00 pm night. Because of wide range of observations it is convenient to show only two days observation in the paper. By observing signal variation for complete month, it was observed that the DTH signal strength varies with Temperature, Humidity, Cloud covers ect. The signal data and Temperature both shows the co-relation. When temperature is quite low in morning or in night the signal strength was good but in afternoon temperature goes to high which drop the signal strength and reduced quality of DTH signal.
Changes in temperature, moisture, and pressure in the atmospheric column cause a change in atmospheric density, which in turn causes variations in the speed of EM waves in both the vertical and horizontal. These changes in speed lead to changes in the propagation direction, or bending, of the waves. The bending of EM waves as they pass through the atmosphere is an example of refraction (see Figure 4) . Refraction is always such that the waves turn toward the medium in which they ravel more slowly, as they pass from a faster speed medium into a slower speed medium. This is the case shown in Figure 4 , where medium a is the faster speed medium. Refraction causes waves to turn back toward the slower speed medium as they pass from the slower into the faster medium. As the atmospheric temperature changes the refractivity also changes from the relation shown below and therefore the wave which will going to travel from higher refractivity medium to lower refractivity medium due to change in temperature get affected and attenuated causing reduction in quality of service.
Refractivity N is related to the temperature in o K , to atmospheric pressure P in millibars and to water vapor pressure e in millibars VI.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Performance and availability of Ku band satellite broadband and DTH service are affected by atmospheric variation. The signal strength shows fluctuation when there is change in temperature, humidity and cloud cover.When temperature is quite low in morning or in night the signal strength was good but in afternoon temperature goes to high which drop atmospheric refractivity causes attenuation and bending of signal and hence reduces the quality of DTH service. Such variations will affect customers' service perception if long and frequent outages are encountered at critical times.
As a communication Engineers it is necessary to study these variation for longer period of time to improve availability of DTH service and that work is in progress.
